
Carrier Search 
 
 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<TXLife> 
 <UserAuthRequest> 
  <UserLoginName>USER1</UserLoginName> 
  <UserPswd> 
       <CryptType/> 
       <Pswd>PASSWORD1</Pswd> 
    </UserPswd> 
    <VendorApp> 
       <VendorName VendorCode="1145"/> 
        <AppName>AW</AppName> 
        <AppVer>1.1.00</AppVer> 
     </VendorApp> 
  </UserAuthRequest> 
  <TXLifeRequest> 
    <TransRefGUID>606D67C1-CC4D-11CF-91FB-444554540000</TransRefGUID> 
     <TransType tc="301">Party Search</TransType> 
     <TransExeDate>2010-11-12</TransExeDate> 
     <TransExeTime>13:15:33-07:00</TransExeTime> 
     <InquiryLevel tc=”1”>Objects</InquiryLevel> 
     <OLifE>    
       <MaxRecords>20</MaxRecords> 
       <Criteria> 
          <ObjectType tc="199">SourceInfo</ObjectType> 
          <PropertyName>FileControlID</PropertyName> 
          <PropertyValue>90000003</PropertyValue> 
          <Operation tc="1"/> 
       </Criteria> 
       <Criteria> 
          <ObjectType tc="8">Relation</ObjectType> 
          <PropertyName>RelationRoleCode</PropertyName> 
          <PropertyValue>87</PropertyValue> 
          <Operation tc="1"/> 
       </Criteria> 
       <Criteria> 
          <ObjectType tc="6">Party</ObjectType> 

Required Conditionally Required Optional 

Eric Wright
Provided by iPipeline

Eric Wright
Provided by iPipeline
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Create your own GUID to uniquely identify each transaction.

Eric Wright
Populate with the transaction date.

Eric Wright
Populate with the transaction time.

Eric Wright
Can also be 2 or 3.  The lower the number the less related data will be returned.  3 will return everything available related to the case.  1 will return basic information.

Eric Wright
The default is 50 if this element is not included.

Eric Wright
Multiple <Criteria> aggregates can be used to refine results.

Eric Wright
Unique Customer ID, provided by Customer Account Manager

Eric Wright
If you are planning on doing any “person” specific searches, you’ll want to make sure to include this <Criteria> aggregate as well to identify which “person” you are referring to (Agent = 11 or Insured = 32 or Carrier = 87 (only using “FullName”))



          <PropertyName>FullName</PropertyName> 
          <PropertyValue>Banner</PropertyValue> 
          <Operation tc="7"/> 
       </Criteria> 
   <Criteria> 
          <ObjectType tc="36">Carrier</ObjectType> 
          <PropertyName>CarrierCode</PropertyName> 
          <PropertyValue>7</PropertyValue> 
          <Operation tc="1"/> 
       </Criteria> 
  </OLifE> 
  </TXLifeRequest> 
</TXLife> 

 

Failure/Warning Responses 
“Failure” responses will cause further processing of the request to stop, while “Warning” responses will allow the case create/update process to continue 
without that information. 

Failure:  “Missing Customer ID” 
 
Failure:  “Customer ID Security Violation” 
 
Failure:  “Carrier Code not Found” 
 
Warning:  “No Records Found” 
 
Warning:  “Only First [number] records returned” 

Eric Wright
This is the AW carrier ID by default.   NAIC code can also be sent or customer value (assuming mapping has been done).

Eric Wright
You forgot to include a <Criteria> aggregate with the FileControlID <PropertyName>.
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The ID included for FileControlID was not available to the user you supplied in <UserLoginName>.
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The carrier code supplied was not found in the AW DB.
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No records found for the cumulative list of criteria you provided.

Eric Wright
The number of results exceeded the <MaxRecords> value (or the default of 50).
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